INTEREST IN EMSE 5 YEAR BS/MS PROGRAM
Department of Engineering Management and Systems Engineering

BACKGROUND

Name_________________________________ Date__________
Current Degree Program_________________ Adviser__________
Current GPA ____________ Number of Credit Completed____________

5 YEAR PROGRAM SPECIFICS

MS Degree (Select One)
Engineering Management ______
Systems Engineering ______

Focus Area - MS in Engineering Management (Skip if Pursuing MS in Systems Engineering otherwise Select One)
Crisis, Emergency, and Risk Management (CERM) ______
Economics, Finance, and Cost Engineering (ECE) ______
Environmental and Energy Management (EEM) ______
Engineering and Technology Management (ETM) ______

Focus Area - MS in Systems Engineering (Skip if Pursuing MS in Engineering Management otherwise Select One)
Operations Research and Management Science ______
Systems Modeling and Integration ______

Graduate Level Courses Taken As Undergraduate

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Courses Approved By _____________________________